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young children’s perspectives 

children’s perspectives; Learning through play 



young children’s perspectives

As young children’s perspectives are increasingly "taken seriously” across disciplines, 

old) children’s perspectives on their learning. The argument 

can move from “adultist” assumptions towards more valid 

understandings of young children’s perspectives.



Young children’

. Representation of children’s 

a child’s right to “express [her/his] 

views freely in all matters affecting [her/him]”, with “the views of the child being 

given due weight” 

Researching young children’s perspectives is als

capacity of educators to listen to young children’s views is pivotal to generating 

understanding and acting upon young children’s perspectives in susta



young children’s perspectives 

prioritise young children’s perspectives. 

children’s perspectives ethically and authentically can be difficult. The next section 

“listening to” 

need to give children’s perspectives

designs incorporate “space”, “audience” and meaningful “influence”; to let children 

Incorporating “space” may include allowing

confide in the researcher. A “familiarisation phase” can help young children to trust 

the researcher(s) and to explore “

”



widely canvassed in the literature. Western children’s perspectives and wishes have 

historically been “seen but not heard” through centuries of disempowerment, forced 

research, the literature recommends being sensitive to young children’s signs of 

children’s choices taking the “least adult role” in interactions with them; Mandell 

. Researchers must obtain young children’s authentic consent to research 

— —

of the orientation of taking children’s perspectives “seriously” 

A study’s theoretical framework determines how it views the world (and, by 

As such, scholars advocate viewing young children “

than deficit perspective” through a methodology that provides ample opportunities for 



to young children’s perspectives 

techniques or methods suitable for young children’s participatory

children’s recall . Young children’s use of 

“participatory” methods themselves do not necessarily provide direct access to 

children’s views 

Even traditional “interrogation and answer” interview formats can be problematic. 

to let go of their agenda to fully understand “the child”, allowing children to drive the 

data collection. The question of how best to understand young children’s authentic 



“open attitude” 

limits research’s capacity to fully understand children’s perspectives 

children’s experience 

recommend transcribing children’s “

gestures, exchanges of glances” to form a more holistic picture of children’s 

categorised children’s 

verbal communication is interpreted according to researchers’ “common 

sense”, which is socially and culturally inf

of trying to understand (“listening to”) children using adult common sense and 

comprehension of young children’s perspectives on learning through play. Even 

are unaware that their assumptions can impede understanding children’s perspectives. 

children’s voices. 



members’, educators’ and young children’s 

University’s 

observed. The researcher attempted to take “the least adult role” in interactions with 

and refrain from employing “adultist assumptions” to 

handheld Flip™ video cameras, and later initiating dialogues about the learning that 

participants saw when viewing videos. Videos were coded inductively using Nvivo™, 

of dialogue … I instantly thought, 'Wow, this is such a great example of the 

Comments such as these were easily coded into types of learning (e.g., “social”). This 

unproductive when used to analyse children’s perspectives.



Young children’s perspectives on learning through play were vastly different from 

ule’s felt Goldilocks diorama

Um.. I’m learning that I could sleep by myself.
Ah, you’re learning how to sleep by yourself! That’s clever. [

But you’re learning how to sleep by yourself?



data analysis could not capture this. Inductive data analysis of the 772 children’s 

comments (e.g., “learning how to sleep by oneself”) resulted in as many categories as 

instruments (Figure 2), Davis (three years) stated he was learning “the strumming … 

” (1:29#45). The inductive coding used 

in data analysis accounted for this as “learning how to strum” –

–



Rather than resulting in broad learning categories such as “social”, “physical” or 

“cognitive” learning, data analysis yielded an unmanageable number of categories 

“mechanistic” because it relied on categorising learning as “the acquisition of specific 

knowledge, skills, concepts and understandings” in her ethnography of children’s 

comments such as Saule’s and Davis’ were 

–

; She could not acquire learning as the result of an imaginary character’s 

–

–

—

—

historical theory) that the researcher’s entrenched assumptions could be challenged. It 

at assumptions differing from those of the children’s perspectives 



in “socio cultural activity” 

Retheorising learning as such explained children’s perspectives on their 

in the researcher’s 

–

–

about how imaginary play is the leading activity at Davis’ and Saule’s age, and this is 

one’s mother, or to play the ukulele well (as did Davis’ idol – –

to learn “that I could sleep by myself” (Saule, 1:20#62). Saule could experience the 

g a bed “just the right size” (a cot). 

provided the “space” to understand young children’s perspectives in cultural

. Using an “additive” view of children’s 

meant uncovering the ways in which children’s 

perspectives were accurate (and the researcher’s assumptions inaccurate):



take on Gallacher and Gallagher’s (2008, 512) advice for researchers to “proceed 

from a position of ignorance.” Not only did it dissolve the archaic view that young 

bout whether children’s play leads to learning would arguably not be raging 

children’s perspectives on the debate earlier.

young children’s data with a c

argue, young children’s perspectives are 

“fragile”, and “

”

highlighted the “adultist assumptions” about children 

equally important for researchers to challenge assumptions about a study’s key 

them. “Methodological 

maturity” in research with children 

an “open attitude” towards their perspectives 

“contextual intersubjectivity”

Extending on Lundy’s (2007, 933) concept of “space” for children to express their 
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children’s secret places in early childh
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